EXHIBIT PROPOSAL FORM

A: Describe the concept of the exhibit. Include the subject matter, theme or focus.

B: Describe the expected outcomes from this exhibit:

C: Curator(s):

D: Sponsor(s):

E: Possible Dates for the Exhibit:

F: Target Audience:

G: Funding Source(s):

H: Estimated Costs:  
- Publicity:  
- Printing of postcards & posters:  
- Reception:  
- Special Furnishings/Installation:  
- Associated Speaker/event:  
- Other:  
- TOTAL:

I: Attach a vita, images of work, or other relevant documents to present your proposal

Return completed form to: Exhibits Coordinator office, Hamersly Library 208

INTERNAL USE ONLY:

Exhibits committee review:  
Committee members reviewing proposal:  
Date:  
Approved for further development: ☐ Yes ☐ No  
Curator contacted (date):  
Contacted by: